
 
 

 

Wedding at The Oberoi, Lombok 
 
 

The Oberoi, Lombok on Medana Beach is indeed the ideal location and setting to arrange your wedding. What could 

be more romantic than tying the knot with the one you love at an astonishing hideaway on one of the world’s most 

beautiful and captivating islands.  
 

2 (two) different venues are available for your preference to arrange the wedding ceremony: 

1. Garden By The Sea 
Our elegant garden by the beach is a peaceful open-air setting flanked by towering coconut palms, white 
parasols, and a grove of pandanus. Here, the Bride and Groom will tread a rose-petal walkway and exchange 
vows against the magnificent backdrop of the sea, the Gili islands and Lombok’s Rinjani volcano. 

2. Serenity By The Sea  
The casual luxury of The Oberoi, Lombok’s pristine white sand beach provides one of the world’s most exotic 
settings for an exchange of rings. A simple altar on the sand fuses Western design with the magic of the island, 
while we will work some magic of our own to ensure that dreams become reality.  

 

FULL LEGAL MARRIAGE 
 

(Please contact us for further pricing detail) 
 
A legal wedding ceremony may be held within The Oberoi, Lombok. However, all legality process will take place in 
Bali/Jakarta due to all foreign consulates/Embassies are based in Bali/Jakarta. Please contact us for further pricing 
detail.  
 
Inclusion: 
- Wedding venue on your choice 
- English speaking coordinator  
- English speaking Representative (Priest, Celebrant, Pandita or Penghulu) 
- Tropical torch flower arrangement in Western or Balinese style 
- Elegant flower arrangement for table altar with symbolic cross 
- A fresh tropical fragrant and Tropical Flower Arc 
- Aisle – fresh flower petals to the altar 
- White tapered flags (umbul-umbul) along the aisle 
- Fresh flower pillow for wedding rings 
- Rose petal for flower shower 
- Decorative welcome board 
- Charming frangipani flower Bridal Bouquet and Groom’s Boutonniere 
- Balinese traditional instrumental Rindik bamboo-two musician 
- White Tiffany Chairs for up to 10 persons 
- Scented cold towels  
- The Oberoi signatures welcome drink 

 
Additional set up including chair and welcome drink is chargeable 

Please contact us for further pricing detail 
 

  

 



 
 

 

LEGAL PAPERS REQUIREMENTS: 
 

 One original letter signed by both intended Bride and Groom certifying that you have no objection to getting 
married in Indonesia (certificate of no impediment (CNI) to marriage in Indonesia), which we will arrange to be 
legalized by your respective embassy or Consulate General in Indonesia 

 One photocopy of each birth certificate 

 One photocopy of each page of each passport 

 Six photographs (6 x 4cm)of couple side by side in same photograph with red colour background 

 A widow / widower must present a copy of death certificate of the former spouse. If there has been divorce, the 
decree must present a copy of divorced certificate 

 For Catholic, we require a letter from your local religious leader that you both attend regular services and a 
baptism certificate of the couple 

 

Please note that facsimiled documents are not accepted by the authorities and that these documents must be received 
6 (six) weeks prior to your intended wedding date in order that all legal requirements are met. 
 
Please do be aware that these requirements are made under the laws of Indonesia and cannot be waived under any 
circumstances.

 

OPTIONAL SERVICE: 
(Please contact us for further pricing detail) 
 

 Wedding photography including an exclusive wedding album  
and all edited photos in a CD-Room (exclude shipment fee if required) 
Additional hour 

 Two bridesmaids in traditional dress 

 Bridesmaid’s bouquet 

 Boutonniere  

 Chair accented with fresh flowers 

 Traditional costume, hairdo and make up 

 Hair styling and make up for bride (includes free trial) 

 Hair styling and make up for brides maid/mother 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

   



 
 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

1. Settlement & Cancellation Policy 

 In order to secure the booking, the 30 percent non-refundable deposit of the total estimated cost of the function 
(excluding rooms) is requested to be settled with the resort immediately upon confirmation and receive the invoice 

 Balance of the payment (excluding rooms) is to be settled by one month prior to the event 

 In the event of a cancellation, the Hotel should be notified in writing according to the following schedule and guidelines: 
- Notice within two months prior to the function date, 30 percent of charges will apply 
- Notice within one month prior to the function date or no-show, 100 percent of the total sales will apply 

 
2. The resorts request that no food, beverages or entertainment are brought in by the guest without prior permission as they will 

be subject to service and /or labour charges as deemed necessary by the resort. 
 

3. The resorts ask that any set up, decoration or display should be discussed in advance, as it would be preferable for it to be in 
keeping with the hotel style terms of colour, materials, type of entertainment, etc. 

 
For the consideration of the in-house guests, please note that entertainment allowed within the resort is acoustics music and 
traditional Balinese music/performance. The use of sound system is not permitted. Any entertainment played is bound by 
time constrain and sound level restrictions up to 10:00 pm. Should the guest wish to continue with the music it has to be in a 
very moderate level and subject to be inspected and agreed by the management. In the case of objection from the in-house 
guest, hotel reserve the right to adjust the volume or stop the music. 
 

4. To allow us to implement your specific requirements according to the expectations, we encourage you to give us information 
on additional arrangements or changes not later than 14 days prior the function date, in order to avoid last minute concerns. 
 

5. In the event of inclement weather the hotel reserves the right to move open-air function to Melali Room and Lumbung 
Restaurant. A decision on the alternative venue should be made 4 hours prior to the start of the function. 
 

6. The resorts take it’s security procedures very seriously, and therefore requests an advance notice of the involvement of any 
outside attendance or suppliers as they would be required to enter and exit the resort through the security gate.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

For further information please contact: 
The Oberoi, Lombok 

Medana Beach, Tanjung 83352, North Lombok, NTB, Indonesia 
Phone: (+62 370)  6138444| Email: info.toli@oberoihotels.com 

www.oberoihotels.com 


